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They do me wrong who say I come no
more
Then once 1 knock and fail to find
you in,
For every day 1 stand outside your
door,
And bid you wake. and rise to fight
and win.
Wail not for precious chances passed
away,
Weep not for golden ages on the
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wane
Each night I burn the records of
the day,
At,sunrise every soul is born
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again.
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Laugh like a boy at splendors that
have sped,
To vanished joys be blind and deaf
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and dumb,
But never bind a moment yet to
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come.

Though deep in mire, wring not your
hands and weep,
I lend my arm to all who say:
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"'I can."
No shamefaced outcast ever sank
ao deep
Rut he might rise and be again
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a man.
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--Walter Malone OI#
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---„r Purdsit'-s house,
On ancount cf the
e1-de sale -01
een
icc.ffte-d
-7e,
have IntYre cur pre0 6,0s
qkrre our prirleing
h'
into a large Japarese ru JcJ -E- c2 ees3 uy- Ilhe'place is well adapted for
ourepublishing .,"ork, and is YE.:5_Ti: a bettor location. Put re trust
ere another year paeses to be in eel. own quarters.
For nearly two years nog 17e have had an application before
the goveinrent for a "thado:2,” or permit to own proPerty through a comIlatter has lirgered along until the present
ri.ii,tee et the niesion,,
wilhee_t a decision, on accont of our dectrire of the coning of Christ
ac:';
1titUde which one of our young nen took while in the army toward
Ea;.:1h or
bavirg refused to do service or that day. The natter is
n),J11 it rhe herds of the linieter of 7ducation with whom we expect to
have an irten,ie7 soon, and 176 .one the natter nay be closed up favorably to the mleFion
On Friday, Lecel'.ber 5, a party of nire from the nission, six
foreigners and three Japarece, went to 714i-nachi to assist in the dedicatier of our new church there, This church is located in the country
anor7 the farrere, v'ho preened and built it, The building is 20 x 30
feet, paireG.ed, ferniehed, ace cedicated free fror debt. The dedicatory
54ith rearly all the members present,
services were hed Seobel, rern]nr, ,
and a goodly nurbex et" 11"E-7:r?,77E.0 reiabore and friends in attendance.
TO ere +here. Evening
In all four services 'ere
e•Ith iher
after the Sabbath ye pave 0. eeereortieen lecture or the Holy Land, and
now r:071 the JaParese car pack in can conceive of
no ore but those who ],
we had with us a phonograph
number
that
succeeded
ay, get+irg ireide
the
records
of
sacred
music,
and
pith
the
pictures
and music, undoubtwith
enjoyed
by
many
who
were present. Some,
edly it was a treat never before
after
the meeting was
hour
having cone fron a distance, arrived about an
disappoint
to
over, still hopirg to see or hear a portior; but we had
getting
ready
for bed.
them as everything was packed away and we were
There is a good interest at the place , and meetings ere being held
several tines each week, and we expect to see raised up a good strong,
substantial, self-sup;ortirg church, of tithe-paying nembers who have
their own homes and will be a factor in the support of the work of the
Lord in this land.
__17. E. relTinney.
•'
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Prother.k. 17,.. Anderson one of the fete recruits for Japan,
writes as follows:
"Tie regret that our nary duties have prevented our writing
to the Yews-Letter before this. The brethren here have given us much
kind assistance in the difficulties of becoming accustomed to the new
conditions. Our association with them is also a source of great spiritual encouragement. Te are quite cohfortable in our little Japanese
hone, although our outfit has not yet arrived from America. Of course,
everything is rot so plec.sant as one right inmagine from first impressions of the Sunrise Kingdom, but we had not expected to find ideal conditions. Sometimes one would desire to flee from the unwholesome sights
and sr- ells that are so cereon. Put we are glad for the trees and flowers,
and other pleasant thing that renirid ue of the great love and omnipotence of our heavenly Father.
"The language ie indeed difficult, but we have the advantage
of the best methods in the language .school_, where every effort is made
to give us a rractioai knowledge of the language. 7e are trusting in
the great Teacher to help ue, and we hope to be able to assist in active
work as son a poseibie."

I -have "b e n th n 1ring toevrite about-my
lrele-Le-tter, but I have been taking tom- rent in the Sanitarium since
last August, and so could not reeort very much. I returned here (KOgo-shima) a month ago though my health did not recover wholly, yet I Itao
obliged to come
I started to work again slowly. The dear Lord was good to me
and gave me strength to preach and teach the Bible. Not only church
members, but many others were wanting me to teach them the message.
74let 7reek I baptized three young men aftiiroughly- instructed them.
One formerly belonged to the Ilethediet Church He was aChristian for
eleven years, but did not hear about the second coming of Ohrist4 Of
course he knew nothingof the judgment. '77hen he begun to study the
family opposed, and attempted to stop him from at—
Bible with me, his farm
tending the '" cie ti gs. Among his family are several seots, and they
to discourage him through hie wife.
joined to,gi.
:n t,ne morning of his bapziam, he told his mother about baptism,
am going to be baptized by Seventh-day Adventist
and said; "Nothei.,
pastor today. If you think E am going to hedlish church, why don't you
say a word to prove my wrong DO you think that I shall go to Satan's
church?" She replled, "ro, no. I don't think so. Your church. is right.
I will hear more about Bible from your pastor."
This message is going into every sect. Lately an old sister
of Admiral Togo began to keep the Sabbath. She heard about Christian
religion when her brother returned from England many years ago. But
then she heard only about one great cod rho created the worlds. Now
she is glad to hear more about God and Christ. I hope that she will
come out from Babylon entirely and be saved; not only that but may some
of her family be converted to Christianity through her influence.
Hundreds, i'ley thousands are tired of Buddhism, and searching
for new religion, but because all protestant churches backslide, and
have lost power, many are wondering. Now is the time to let our light
shine. Te are going to T01:.yo
to attend the institute which begins the
7th of January. We will have ribae study and prayer for three months.
It will be a great help for all workers, but I am very anxious for these
sheep. :fay God send his angels and guard them. Trusting in the arms
of the Lord we will go up to Tokyo to be squared and polished.
I will extend Hapny New Year greetings through the News-Letter
to all co-yoke bearers in the Asiatic Division.
--H. Kuniya.

KOREA

Soonan, Dec.7.
During the last six weeks we tp.ve made a round of the chlirches
in the northwest of Chosen. Sixteen haVe accepted the binding claims
of God's law, and several more are interested. Tiro patients (men)
have taken their stand for the truth. On this trip we met a man who had
formerly gone to the mountains to pray to Satan, but getting no satisfaction .1-16 decided to become a Christian. As there -ere so many different churches, he 77713 troubled, but prayed to God to show him the true
church. That right he dreamed he saw a tree with twelve manner of fruit
and by it a blazing Chinese character "seven." next day one of our men me
gave him one of our papers and a ihort etudy or the binding claims of the
' of God and the severth-dav SabiDath and the new earth. when he had
lee,
read of the tree of life he said, "'Thin is the true church," and he has
kept the Sabbath now for nearly a year.
Pu7e,Aell MtP

'ORrtietiT
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Manila, Dec. 11.

7e are '"_ lad`. 'n he eo%' to our 'Tield crT labor and in the ha:2=

wi ,
- h to send greetings to all the Asiatic Pivision
nes- again.
family. Our stay 1 t' home 'and WLS enjoyed. 'Ver y much, but ree:stere
glad when the tire care to start .'or T'ani!i_a again. We were.eball6sed with
renewal of! health and strength and wish to wisely use—if in his service
here. we were very glad also to be al-le to bring such a rice band af
workers with us. It hae been decided that Flder Roy F. Fay and family
locate in the Ilocaro province, in the northe-fn part of Luzon. I accompanied then to tIleir re- field of labor about tTO weeks ago. They
are riowhard at work or the language. Pr. T.J. C. Fatteburt and wife are
in Manila, The Doctor is etudying preparatory to taking his medical
exarination in January. His wife i,givir2. - ore ro- t needed help in
training -ere of our native sieters to ace a.E. Pible women. Prother
T. F. Lanier and wife will correct with the work in the Tagalog province:.
Al]. of our work thue far has been done among the Tagalog, people, and
as I will be called to help in the different perte of the Ielande it
seemed best that 7e have another ran here to take charge of things when
I would be away. Flder Ad-vs and r,i - re are now on a vacation at Paguio.
They wily take up work in Iloilo on the island of Panay. Prother Robert
Stewart and wife will start their canvassing work in the island of
Cebu. They are row studying Spanish in banila. Frother Stewart is also
rendering valuable help in starting cur printing work. Prother Ashbaugh
is recarvaseing Iloilo. The Lord has greatly blessed him in keeping
him in health, in giving succees, and in giving him several souls.
I have visited all our companies sirce my return and find the
work onward and most of our brethren of go-d courage. We were sorry
to find that a few had fallen by the ray, but considering the large number that have taken their stand for the truth, .we right expect that a
few would rot prove true. One of our leadirg evangelists hap left us,
but I am glad to say that the church has stood firm although he has
tried to start an independent church. These things have caused Elder
Adams a good deal of trouble, but the Lord has wonder -Tully cared for
his work.
We are nor holding a tent meeting in T cnila rith a fair interest. Last Sunday I visited Piracava where one of our evangelists
has been working and baptized ten dear souls. Yeltnt nonday we plan to
start a fhb week's carvaseers institute. Pro. Lanier has had considerable experience in this lire and rill be able to render much help.
Our courage is gond and we believe that the Lord is working in a special
way at ti is tire to ha ,ten the work that will prepare a people to meet
Jeel.- when he comes.
--T. V. Finter.
11•••••••••• VFW.
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', Pec. 7, a rice large corgregatinn met at Tanjong
Or Sunda,
Katorg, a beauti'ul bathing re ,, ort in Sirga7nre, where Four earnest
souls ,ere hurried with tteir Lord ir bartisr. One is a young lady
teacher who has beer attending the church services for more than a year,
rho.n excePtionally bright Christian experience. Another
and is enjovirg
has been keeping the Sabbath for months, and has
is a Chinese
thoroughly tested tbe ve_rious tillths of the res.,,age - before embracing
them. He finds great 'foal in telirc: others of the god things he has
.found, and is rarely absent from a meeting.. The other two E boys
about fifteen and sxteer year's old. 7Ieir young hearts were melted
to tears as they stood hip the saaaide at the service. Mow good it is
to begin early in life to serve the Lord.

The joy of seed sowing is the hope of a bousItifuleharvest.
Co the inspiration of scattering seeds-of truth comeswith the progise
khat "They that sow in tears shall reap in joy." Glorious above all
earthly treasures are the souls of men and women, and to see them develop
in Christian etperience until they are readY for baptism and union with
the body of the Lord, gives satisfaction to the laborer on earth, and
causes rejoicing in heaven which surpasses all the pleasures of earth.
Quite a number of others direct from the ranks of heathenism
are keeping the Sabbath, and attending the meetings at the church, and
are also taking studies in the message. These with us look for eard to
the time when they may take the final step of union with the Lord. At
our last study, while considering the texts that speak of the book of
life, one man asked, "Have our names been written in the book of life
yeti" He works fortall wages, but said some time ago that he would
rather work for six dollars a month and keep the Sabbath than to get
ten dollars and work on that day. It is inspiring to see how rapidly
some of them learn to turn from text to text. The interest continues
to grow, and new ones come for studies.
About the last of September our church became aroused to do
something with the Harvest Ingathering Reviews, and voted to cable for
a thousand copies. These errived Sabbath, Yov. 29, and we each took a
certain number for which to be responsible for distributing. 7e decided
not to give then out generally without getting a gift in return. The
next Sabbath it was found that 225 papers had been disposed of, and that
over :75 gold had been received. Our people are of excellent courage
over it, and are determined to rrosecete the work to a finish, 7e beliere
that we can unite with our brethren at home in raising means for the
carrying of the gospel to the world. 're trust that the experience of
this year will prepare us for a better work next.vear. It is a blessing
to all our people, to those wo donate, and to the cause in general.
Te ask to be remembered by our brethren in this division as
they come before the Lord in Prayer.
—17. A. Detamore.
Miss P. Tunheim of Java writes for the Yews-Letter as follows:
"I have just returned from a week's trip to the country where
a number are interested in the message. Three precious souls have taken
their stand for the truth, and it gives me great joy to see their earnest—
ness. They are Chinese, two from heathenism and one from the protestant
church. As I was goirg to visit the last mentioned the other day, I met
him on the street with the lalay Pible Readings in his hand. He said,
'1 wantoto go and teach some of my relatives the truth. I'cannot re—
merber all the texts, so I bring the book with me and then I can easily
find what I wart.'
"Ore of the others gives promise of becoming a good work-r.
Ye can both read and speak Chinese. He has drawn a real nice copy of
the prophetic chart w-eich he uses in teaching the people who come to
his store from day to day. we have been praying a long time that the
Lore would give us such a worker to teach the thousands of native—born
Chinese who cannot speak the Malay. The Lord is answering our prayers.
"7e have sold the first edition of our Malay paper. Over
thirteen hundred were sold here in Petayia and the outlying districts,.
The work was very interesting, although it is much more difficult here
than in the hole lards, es nearly half the Chinese cannot read the Malay
and many cannot read at all. 'hat has given me such joy in this work
is that we have found Quite a number who love to hear the Eessage. "!e
are now visiting those in the city each 'reel- . We go to the country
places as often as possible.

. "A teacher in one of the prte-stant churches, who has taught
years and , rows the Pible well, is much irterested, but is still
courting himself as a heathen, although I know from what I see of his
earnestness that he is a much better Christian than many --:ho make a
profesion. I have aF1'ed hie several times why he has not accepted of
hee replied; 'I have waited to choose what
Christianity. Tacle time
is right because I have seen so much hypocrisy among the so called
Christians.' I said to hire on my last visit, "My friend, the Lord has
had hie eye woor you ard has kept'you away from the prerlent Pabylon.
so that you might learn his truth for this time and take heed to thts
last warning mee--:age.' lie said, 'I believe it. Brother Tian Eng cane
here and stayed over night nearly a year ago and told me about this
re,e2age, and since then I have beer. thinking much about the Adventist
doctrine.' Oh, there are a few precious jewels everywhere:"It gives us euch joy to know that there are a few here and
there in this great heather,darkne- who have torn down their idol
alters and are now worshiping the true and living aod. Remember us
in your prayers, brethren an, sieters."'

for

ROUTE CFINA
The general meeting for the Cantonese division was held at
Fatehan, Eov. 1(-- -23. The morning hour was set apart for prayer Oervice
which was a mean!: of great Messing to all. From eleven to one o'clock
Pible studies and .r-reaching services were conducted daily. The afternoons were given to report from native workers and ae were favored
with a Sermon each evening. One afternoon was devoted to a discussion
of Sabbath-nhool work, The discuesion wa3 led by Yrs. P. A. Meeker.
Our Sableath-schciol was conducted by Dr. Law Keen, and we endeavored to
conduct a model service, cc that our workers in returning to their fields
would better understand how to conduct Sabbath-achobls. We separated
into sixteen claeaes. The attendance was one hundred nine. Te planned.
for an offering of ,t15.00 max, and received 16.00. After the Sabbathschool re conducted an ordinance servlce, the largest we have ever had
in the Cantonese field.
Evening after the Sabbath,. Elder Porter arrived, and ha gave
a most encouraging talk or aod's Providencee in Yissions. Sunday morning and at the eleven o'clock hour Elder Porter gave us some practical
lessons from the book of Job. At tWelve o'dbcY Sunday Dr-. Law Keen
was ordained to the gospel ministry. Following this service,_ candidates
for baptism were examined, after which more than one hundred of us
walked to the river where two house-boats had been engaged, one for the
men and one for the women. As we floated down the river to a quiet
place all joined in singing songs of Zion. After we had anchored, the
friends gathered upon the -banks of the river and witnessed the baptism
of twenty-two. Elder Law Keen assisted the writer in the serice. Returning to the chapel a farewell service was held. I do not remitomber
of having attended a better testimony meeting. Motiers rejoiced because
their son', and daughters had gone forward in bapti s m. So many were
eager to testify that it 17E01 dif -riCUlt to close the meeting. Three
different songs were rrcAed for closing, so while the audience stood
we sang three songs, th lest being "clod Ere With You Till We-Meet Againt
Thus closed one of the best generai meetings we have ever held in this
section.
--E. H. Wilbur.
e

Just a ,,:ord for the 17e-et—Zetter. 'our students left today
to etten.i, the ghangliai school. Our Hakka -Tarkei,rs' meeting closed
Yovember 22. Plder Porter spent tJo dare with us. It 7ras the best,
and nost 3piritua1 I.2eeting we have ever held. Three were baptized.
We look forwurd with renewed courage. We ere reading the
Whek of Prayer readings and enjoy every ene. I have a class of young
men etudying daiv and hene to see them develop into workers. As we
approach the raw Year things grow very uneettIed. Theives are mere
numerous ae te-eual this tine ef the Year.
e-. are all enjeying good
health and God's bleseing. rre can see the Divine hand leadirg on, and
rejoice to have a erall place in heaven's closincr work for ran.
--S. A. Pagel.

CEFTRAL cHirA

The workers in this wiseion were reuch pleased to welcome
rider Porter to the annual provincial gatherings which were held during
the month of October in Fureh, Fonan, and Funar, respectively. 1Te
app#eciated his pre:=ence:with us the rore when we coneidered that we
were the first rizeion in the Orient to he thu- favored. Prief reports
of thee meeting have already apreared in the Yewe—Letter.
We plan to auprort twelve or thirteen ttudents in the China
Zisclions Training School tLi coming year. Some of these have been
engaged in the work here, but new canvaeeere , ere taken on, so that
our force of canvassers and evangelists remains about the same as be—
fore,—twenty—four in all.
At the meetings there was a ready response to the words spoken,
and in many a heart was begotten the resolve to put away forever all
unkind criticism and faultfinding, and be at peace. with God and man.
We believe that these resolves are registered above, and that the Lord
will conti rue to give victories, brth within and without, to his dtirch
and people.
ITrs. Cottrell and I spent a number of days last week at one
of cur nearby eutstatiens; end en the da of our return, Prether Lillie
left Changsha for a trip in southern Funan, to he absent about four weeks.
During the first year of our mistienary operations in this
place, the compound rented for Chinese living quarters, chapel, dis—
pent'ary and school purposes was a small, dark, damp, place. It was,
however, located on a good street. Two and a half years ago -v'e moved
outside the city to our island hone, and at the same time we moved our
chapel and native workers to a large new building a short distance from
the old compound. 7hile this later place has been very comfortable for
our workers, as it is located on a quiet street it has not been the
be' for evangelietic purposes.
About Hovenber 20th, our attention was called to a large
Place on a splendid bueineee street near the geographical center of
the city and at a god distance from any of the -telve other missione
of Changsha. A large chemical factory had failed in business about two
weeks previous, and the city magi. s trata imprisoned one of the firm and
ordered the place sold in order to mettle the outstanding debts. As
the price —as about 3,500 gold, beside foes, it seemed quite beyond
our reach. Our Chinese brethren were very anxious to secure it, and
pledged themselves to de their utmost in giving and securing donations.
After further consideration 79 decided that if the mission could not
stand the exPense, the pro-Pert-7ocuirt doul-tless be sold again at a

iwp
twte
• we a4.8.
ry-otrasted the work we have-The-er:oriad
do in our old -nlIc-e'with the larr,ei-oppr.,rtund-t-les for
'usefulness
"mat this place afforded, and after much prayer decided to step out
by faith and secure the place.
This has now been done, and the deed is in the hands of the
officials for stamping. It has never been our privilege to see any
of our Chinese brethren c c enthusiastic over anything as they are over
this. Three letter-3 have already been sent to each of. our thirteen cutstations to tell the news and solicit donations. Two of our brethren
have pledged approximately 5? 85.00 Yex.'each, and they say that c1,
7 1000
or more will roll in as the Annual 01Yering this Year from Hunan. :good start has been made, but it is tno early a7 yet to say what the
result will be.
7e believe that this is o> the Lord, and it is now evident
that with our 1214 budget aalawe,
that 7e shall be
1 and the of Vie_
able to rai=le in ",entral 'Mina, the payments can all be met. The good,
influence that this has already had, with our own people and with inquirers, portends blessirg and development.
--n. F. Cottrell,

Brother J. J, Westrup, who is alone with his native assistants
in the .province of Ronan, senda the following interesting report;
" May the dear Lord heir me to write a few words to his
glcry and to the encoura!lement of my co-laborers. The power of the
"cord and the joy cf. the Holy Ghost are wonderfully sustaining and uplifting. We have peace and joy ail the day, although the outward conditions here would naturally cause the very opnosite. To learn to rest
in the Lord under all ci,
-curstanceo i. one of the mo- t valuable lessons
we can learn in this
Thank God we are learning it. The building
of the two foreign houses passed off very nicelymder the blessing of
God.,, We have also built two school-houses, seating about one hundred
and seventy each, and other accessory buildings.
- flThe robbers are still playingterrible havoc in this province,
We were surrounded by them all sumner. Sometimes they were too near
for real contort, and the city which is half a mile distant has had
its gates closed at tires all day as well as night. The merchants have
lived in fear and trerbling, James the fifth chapter has literally been
fulfilled here, as it will be later on in every country. The coldblooded
gr(::.spill rich have reaped what they have sown for many years. They shut
themselves in rith their own contorts, throwing a cash to the starving
and dying thinking, they had 'ulfilled all righteousness. The poor are
now having their revenge, but it is terrible. Uhole countries are devastated and burned, and the frightened farmers do not dare to cultivate their laari, Add to this alroJt two years Of continual drought and
it can easily be understood why we ale rot row able to sell marl papers.
The robbers diC4q11 i00 ther3ellreg in mar- ways,--as priests, rich merchants
and beggars, hence our bretl'ren when canvassing are invariably suspected
of being robbers and no one will buy Irrom them. Fut we have never sold
so zany tracts and srall books, and those who buy are studying the truth
and we are seeing great results,
"Our discussIon with the Presbyterians last summer created a
great searching 7,- or trubh, and though we have beeh largely confined to
the supervision of the buildings, through our literature the Spirit of
the Lord has been working, As a result 7e -o77 have nine evangelists
and Fible roEen in our school. A nurber of others and many of the common people have taken their stand. Let our dear brethren connected

elTth the PTOIS, who riromJabl.y "eel at . tines that thedr 702'1 is dry, and
mo-nc,tonous, tak-e—courage and -r-aali.7„e -that you 11-1,11* share the stars with
lay o'
us on the !
Tha-t dav is 77.1"11 near..
truly thankful
"'''re have sixtY-three in the schools, and I
for the harmonious spirit that nrevails. The devil tried to play havoc;
but now all are well. and are exercising due care as to how they eat.
It is inspiring to see how earnestly they s+udy and lay hold on this
saving truth. T!:very Sab-Hath afte-rnoon the Young men go to the neighboring vilacres and preach. Tany earnestly pray for relatives and
have
this savin7 message.
friends that they too nay hear and be
just received tw o letters statir than one ordained minister with his
w-ife and family and an evar7elist is cominz coing soon to study the
truth with us. we praise the dear Lorrl. for thus greatly encouraging
us in thee trying' time s. r,e have prayed earnestly all the year that
the Lord would raise up workers and he is doing it far above our expectations. We long to see every province entered. How it inspires
us to see the earnest effort made by our dear people in the homelands
to advance this ressage as quickly as possible, both there and in the
mission fields. Let us lift up our heads and be happy for our redemption io very near. Hallelujah lo

EAST CHINA
The Week of Prayer at Shanghai.
The readings were translated and written out and readers
appointed for every evening according to the custom which is followed
throughout the denomination. A special meeting of the workers was
held on the day preceeding the first reading, and earnest petitions
were offered that the Lord would give a special maltlfestation of his
presence during the week .
The answer came early in the week. One of our brethren
took cold and developed a severe lung a:'ection. He coughed incessant ly,
Ionday
breathed with great difficulty, and could not eat or eleep
prayer
for
him,
night after the reading the church united in earnest
and he slept that night. The next day he 7fas up and carried on his
business as usual and only coughed a fee T times. He regarded it as a
direct miracle, and the next evening when it was told in the meeting,
it was the means of greatly strengthening the faith of the brethren and
sisters, and a great wave of new life and vigor seemed to sweep over
the whole church, making a 'profound impression upon the inquirers and
outside visitors who were present.
On Wednesday evening when Brother Thompson's article was
read, regarding each church member taking an active part in the work
of soul saving, the influence of the Holy Spirit was felt by all.
Tears were shed, confessions made, and one and all renewed their consecration to rod and his work and determined to take a new stand anc
carry out the instruction, that the work may be quickly finished and
the Saviour come and. receive his own. The church was corwded on the
last Sabbath and all lisened with deep interest to the reading from
At the close of the service a substantial
the pen of Sister
offering was taken for missions.
We are sure all cur friend:, will be glad to hear that we
have made arrangements to keep the hall on Kiangei Road as a permanent
meeting place for the coming year. By putting a partition through the
center and sub-renting one side, we still have sufficient room fox our
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IFFie fir ,t of the year we-7rtil-qp.en a act 'S.
for the eale of
denominational 1Itaxa-tura in connection with our chapel. Will our
friend: in the Aeiatic Diviei7n please take netica and vend us4amplee
of their publicatine with priee list, etc
Te will alse open a free
Library and Reading Ro m in conneetien with the chapel and eubecriptione
to ;ur den minatienal magazines in any language are eelicited fer uee
in th library. Send to the 7.ianvu
ef Seventh-day Adventiete,
Dex
U_S.Post Office, Shanghai,
As a re:ult of our evan7eli7tic efort this fall fourteen
relaes ? have been received 1er baptiem, and we plan to have a baotismal
ervi: the evening of Dec. 2S. The candidates- can then be received
into tae church and have the joy c)p cele rating their first quarterly
meeling tha laet Sabbath of the year. Some of this number are hardly
preoaced 17Dr baptism, but the ?act that they have requested the ordinance
is encouraginp.-.
Sieter F. Miller reports an excellent interest among the
women, and is kept more than buzy answering the calls for Bible readings and instruction in the message' Special meetings were held for
the women thie week in the afternoons, time being taken for the readings
and prayer and social service; as many of the sisters were unable to
get out to the evening neetin7e. The whole church received such a
refreshing ad has never been experienced before.
Thank God for the Weal: of Prayer.
--F. -. Stafford.
Mre. Miller writes: "The Week of Prayer has indeed been a
great blessing to us foreign workers as well as to our Chinese brethren
and sisters. My teacher said to me this morning, 'God's Holy Spirit
has taken hold of me and caused me to be willing to do contrary to my
own. will and desire.' 1 have never heard more earnest petitions to God
than this people ha& offered for clean lives and strength to finih the
work. Row happy it make ; ul when we Gee evidences of God' tranefoming power on the livee of those whom God has ent us to labor for. We
have a good interet among the women. New ones are taking hold, but
it is rather slow work when we must teach them to read before they can
.understand much. But Ifind the honest one's make rapid progrees both
in reading and undertanding the truth.
"I like to think of and repeat the words of the Lord to
Joshua, 'Be strong and of a good courage, be not dismayed, for the
Lord thy Cod is with thee whithersoever thou goest."

CATERAL
The Chinese have an expreemion they apply to a man in perplexity, that 'the haws in mid-air, his feet not reaching the earth and
his head not reaching heaven." This somewhat represents the condition
the Training School faculty have been in for the last three weeks.
Before the first of December arrived we saw that it would be impossible
to open the school on that date, for the buildings were still alive
. delayed as we then
with wor?men. Put the opening could not be lent)
had thirty odd. student e on our hands.
School work was finally begun December 7, at which time the
main school building could not be used, so we were compelled to use
the Press chapel for our chapel eercises, and rooms here and there

Pn the dorritories for class rooms. 7Te had - no school kitchen which
nece.3 ,3itate.-1 that
corpanv of Pre.-.51 errlovees and student
1
loeke't aTter at the Prel .:; ki -nen. The kettle:7 7ere too small ,.;(:)
to
4.
_had tc be prepared f-,r each meal. There Ta3 no rc-m
there f r
ir
- tudent -,
Te had t7 ecure the 1- elp f
7u in 7,- rvidir,
r. fetid frr than.
The Pre3s ..,apel and kitchen ara cou- thirty rods from: the
in good weather,
school ar, the run:,i, rr back and Tort. '.tras not so
were
well-ni;gh in_en our mud roads
but when it rain C, as it
and.
I
only
lention
it because
1..c4ssi -,1e.
Put this is all in the
have disDl.ave.7' a Christian sririt and
t.•. _'t throurrh
t
- g.tdets
u
very little corirlaini
has beer hearri. when all the inconveniences
together with a lack of hot water for 7a.shing
such ag those rentiot
the or wash clothes, etc., etc., are
face and hands, no rl -, ce to
taken into consideration,'Te feel that this abeence of faultfinding
speal:s 731: for the 'utilre usefulness of r'ost of the students now here.
We now have fifty-eight student to attendance, —forty-two
boya and "ti? teen girls. Hanohuria, Shantung.„ Szechwan, yonan, Hupeh,
Hunan, Anhuet, Kiangsu, Chekiang, ukien and Zwangturg provinces are
all rep resented. The circumstances of the opening have also given us
a chance to try the metal of the students along the line of manual
labor, There were a hundred and one things to be done, and with the
exception of a fe7, who could be nunbered on the fingers of one hand,
all have willingly taken hold in doing any and all kinds of work.
--A.. C. Selmon.
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Lee, of Shanghai, Dec. 22, a
are both floing nicely.

On 7,7 ovember 22, Elder 7uniya bartized two brethren in the
ocean at 7ogoshira. Poth -were adults, who have been studying the truth
for more than a year.
Brother Robert Stewart will soon enter upon his work as book
missionary in the'southern island of the 'Philippines. He Till work
among the Spanish.

71.er I,, IT. Firster visited the company at Dina. aya Deo. '7
and adrinistere i the rite of b-2.rtism to a number there.
A canvassers institute, lasting two weeks, was held at Hanila
beginning Decenber 15. Later then plan another institute for the
training of native workers.
Elder Roy F. Tay , in entering upon his work in the Philippines
located in northern Luzon, arorg the Ilocano people, who are am-mg
the brighteTt of the Philipiroe.
have askee PT. Law Feen_ to oren up
The South Crina
Kiargei
rrovirce
in
the
re.er
future. fill will reterber ProtLer
work
report
of
hiz
trip
th/ouah
that
country last month, and will
FLrlow l ::,
be r 1 ;c1 to kno-r that steno have been taken so soon to Five the gesaae th,

7h-e---Okei2rt-ral China Yisaion now :astJ, a namrtal for the
11.1irci argel' r:eLsage ,.aaving .puroLaciaVrNmarty in tliaacity of

.7hang,3ha earlv in0,T, 71dor T. 7. Cottrell, the sup.ard,ntendent,
3pealr. 0' the propert,- a rar.frridertialir ,ecured, aid. at a very
reona
r.rice.

7e are in7orr-ed that rother ancl.
of Japan,
:ter
7il2b cl..liaed to return to the statim or acoourt of
Laef
et1
This will be a hard 1- ? ow to the Japan mi,cion and will create
a racancy in their raor:- ing 'ore?. FrTI 7Or'd i
il1 he 7'hen we all get
ot.e whe::e such charges never cove. I:ere Te eat, labor together for
a litte
becore attached to one another, and then. have to rart,
perhaps, rever to Te-t again or earth; but vher we get over there such
partiro. s will be no Yore. -Lat Vs all haster that glad day by oar .7aithful, untiring effcrts.
Or Decerber 22 a con was torn to Frother and Sister B. P.

,017'ran o:.. Japan. rr:orturately it was a still birth, and sorLetineLf:eared
prior to the event the nother developed alarring syrptons. The doctor
for the safe arIival of the child and were anxious about Sister Hoffman.
the last word, Deceber 14, stateci that the mother was still in a
very critical condition, rot 1117.virg recovered consciousness since the

birth of the child. Our prayers and svrpathv are or cur brother and
sister in this tine
' their affliction.

A fe iters oof interest pertaining to the South Ohina
'rissian general reetinrrs have been gleaned frorr Flder 7)- rterli—letters.

're had oed for a full rpert, but this will come in later. He sayer
we have had sa - e most excellent reetirgs. Their voted to establish
the headluarters for the South China 15is-sion field at Fongkong as

crn as they can arrange for :,ore ore t' t
Ilder
15rdrk.
le will remove frra: Cant-n to 14^n-korg. Prother and Slater Pam were
rcted to Canton to correct - rith
and city
ion work."

I visited a nlac here in Tathan in corpany with half a
lozen of our
-ahere a fanily live in the ,av,3 ihou“3 rtith
linety-aix hogs. rne pen of ther,1 is in the dining-room and bedroom.
7he others are separated by a partition, 'ort the doora betilreen are

yenerally open, so that there is not ruch of a '3eparation. Vre viited
mother place where they had .)i.17. bufale OC7.5 and a calf in the howe.
)ne bed was over the cowfl, wit] no floor to .-Jeparat.e then oxcept under
Ale bed.
--R. C. Porter.
The Signs office is very busy at this season. The January
issue is quite a natty magazine, totaling 55,500 copies. work is progressing on the two school books based en 7:0Yibbor's Old and Fe-7 Teataments. The prcpheciers of Daniel are also 1,aell under way. Yuch of our
stock i reduced to the lowerat limit. How we are to Supply the present
demands of the field without another large pre; ia i puzzle that is
taking considerable of bur thought at the present.
NOTIOT.- The Press has secured ten volumes of the Swator
book plfhlided by the London l!ission, ',giving in the Chinese language
valuable data in support of the Fible Sabbath. Rebound in one volume
aith strong cover at one dollar. One copy only to one addr3ss.

